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New th tiTd ect t, which Has. stresses live allod )epe1Mg awleUg

This dl particular with th hang, with tc breadth o t ar -- a breadth

which is sometimes e.-,,press,---A in our igUsh word bat or wi we way tnt to

the word 0reli,," rather than 'know." os. 2*20 brings out the thsakt at ear ,ep.ning
betroth

knowledge: "T will even etet the* unto in faithfulness and thoa skialt knew the

Lord. The- pupTh knew of Oat. They knew of his power, they knew at his .4st.nue.

Pat he says I sill. btrot you unto we in faithfulness and you will knew the Lord.

A. !rst difforeac' that occurs when one is converted, when one threa to the Lord.
L

Were. like Job, he's heard of yen by the ear, but new he sees you in a sense. Now

it is difforenac, there is a realization. there is a big step forward at *eaversion.

Yet know the Lord, but there is ntuh more progress to be wade in t/ knewiag the

T,
W
rd. Was. stresses this in other st.tenents. In I,s. 63 there is a vs. w*i&a in

a way :mid be the text et the book, or perhaps yen cauli a&y it has two texts. ae

one "thou haat jeter nowiece" ?'he other, this one, the first part *1 Has. 63

Then shall we 1-now if we follow oe to know the Lord." e know Uja.- the hot at His

e'!tstrnne. and power if e even look about nu, and see the niii.n oh the world he

has created. We kno Him in far greater r it w. are cavorted, it we turn to his

end receive !jt, as Sioux'. But then v are to follow on to know £/ l.a. Lord, and

then shall we knew iftis. There is progress to be wade in knowing Gad, an it is a vexy

vital part of the life of every Christian. If we follow on to know the Lord. The

iiportanee of fellow tip.

Serflrea I have heard of ngelists and Christian workers wka have aseed to a.

to be in a say like people who would bring abios into the world and then just leave

them out on the street, hoping that ebo4 would take care a! then. od wants fellow

up after individuals am brought to the Lord. ,men I attended the Bible Institute

of Los less I was greatly impressed tq a tea thaony y a fine young was w*. told .f

his gei'g ent in the aft rneon, doing pronal work end 2) different people that he had

set. be said, had accepted the Lord. Well I thought that was a,rhnl, but what become

of those people later? Is thr follow up Are they toiLgM% chat it is act ensig*t to take
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